Jesus College is committed to academic excellence and to offering talented students, whatever their background and means, the advantages of a first rate education within a stimulating and supportive environment.

Our programme of outreach activities aims to:
- Encourage all school age students to consider continuing to higher education
- Motivate the best to apply to a top university
- Support students by enabling them to make competitive applications

Strategy
We offer non-fee paying schools in our link areas a coherent and sustained programme of activities designed to support students from KS3 through to KS5. The programme of activities are designed to:
- Encourage students to consider the opportunities that Higher Education (HE) can offer and link HE to careers.
- Deliver activities and workshops designed to equip students with the skills, knowledge and opportunities to explore their subject beyond the classroom.
- Offer students the opportunity to experience student life, providing them with positive undergraduate role models.
- Provide guidance and support for applying to the University of Cambridge.

Our Link Areas:
- London Boroughs: Ealing, Brent and Westminster
- Tyne and Wear
- Peterborough Schools: Hampton College, Ormiston Bushfield Academy, Stanground Academy
Outreach Calendar

Autumn Term

September:
- Cambridge application residential for Y13s from our link areas.
- University open day.

November:
- Interview preparation webinars ran with the University of Oxford.

January:
- Outbound visits to schools in Tyne and Wear.

February:
- Year 12 inbound visits.
- Partnership visits.

March:
- Year 10 inbound visits.
- Outbound visits to schools in Westminster, Ealing and Brent.
- HE+ Residential.

Spring Term

July:
- Year 10 residential for Tyne and Wear students
- Year 12 residential for Tyne and Wear students attending open days.
- University open days

To receive updates on these events please contact access@jesus.cam.ac.uk or scan the QR code.

Partnerships:
- HE+
- Brilliant Club
- Kingsgen
- Insight Discover